
Meeting of the Scarborough Energy Committee

April 26, 2012

Meeting began at 7:40 AM.

Committee Members Present: Deb McDonough, Ian Engleman, Rick Meinking (by phone), Scott
Berube. Anton Bodor.

Others Present: Ann Archino Howe, Tom Hall

Absent: Judy Roy

Approve minutes:  Unanimous.

Approve agenda:  Unanimous.

Ann’s update (See Apendix A):
Recommendation:  More outreach on the Fire Department upgrades.

Savings have been 18-35%.  Adjusted for location/weather.
Next article for the Leader.   Other options?
What have the savings allowed?  What have we been able to do?
“Our costs went down despite energy cost increases.”

Social Media Advertizing?
Send Grant (the video guy) to the Fire Department.

Note:  Separate from our efforts, Sanitary District has used Portfolio Manager for energy audit.
2013 Portfolio Manager update will include municipal buildings.

Video – McDonough residence scheduling for May.

Town Hall Furnaces Update:
Pursuing all the options at this point.
Funding for traditional boilers in budget process as a backup.
Met with SelfGen last week.  Review, detailed questions.

A more informative analysis requires a “Business Case”  $3,000
Expecting the Business Case for the next meeting.

Sparhawk:  $18k includes engineering for full boiler replacement.
Have requested contract for just the mini CHP.
Efficiency Maine contact has gone on medical leave.
Rick to follow up with Efficiency Maine.
Or slow it down to give us time to look at SelfGen.

Two boilers that we need already – what EM rebates are available.
$4,300 rebate each.  Bid requires rebate submission.



Bid design requires coordination w/ Sparhawk.

Solar PV:  deb is in communication ReVision to evaluate proposal for Solar LLC.

Next meeting: May 17 @ 7:30 AM.
Get ‘er Done.  Sent first on March 8.  Resent now.
SelfGen – Should have Business model.
Solar PV

Meeting adjourned at 9:00 AM



Appendix A: Sustainability Coordinator Report

April 23, 2012

To:
Scarborough Energy Committee
From: Ann Archino Howe

Re:

Report of actions, activities and recommendation since the February 16, 2012 meeting

1. Portfolio Manager reports for Town and schools
A. The school department is now completely set up in Portfolio Manager, except for the bus
garage and the Bessworth School (* Community Services, to be torn down). Aah met with the
school department person who will be
keeping up the database now and went over both procedures and some errors that were
identified.
B. Updating the building descriptions is the last step for both the school and the town before
we can begin to generate very usable reports.
C. Aah also worked with the Director of the Scarborough Public Library to set that facility up in
Portfolio Manager. Once she enters the data and once the facility profiles are checked and
corrected by both the Town and the school department, we should be able to analyze
energy usage for the Scarborough “campus”

2. Fall intern – project – justify replacement of existing metal halide parking lot lights with LED
lights – this project is now complete.
A. Daniel presented his information to the Finance subcommittee for the school department
on April 5. There was a very favorable reception for both his information and his
presentation.
B. Aah sent a final report to the MDEP to authorize payment of the stipend.

3. Articles for “Scarborough Leader”
A. The Tirrell case study article was sent 2/20 and has still not appeared. With the help of
Tom, I am now using another approach. The fire department has a weekly space in the
“Scarborough Leader” that Chief Thurlow uses to disseminate safety or other information.
When he does not have specific information to be printed, other department heads give him
copy for the paper. He sent the Tirrell case study article, slightly modified to make it
shorter because the space reserved is a certain length, last Friday and it should appear in
this Friday’s paper.
B. I have met with the Chief and with Asst. Chief for Operations Glen Deering to get
information needed for the article on the energy upgrades at the fire stations. There have
been some very good reductions in energy usage in these stations, compared with the base
year of 2007 – between 18 – 35%. I now have the list of what has been done at each fire
station and will be writing up the article this week.



4. Aah is working with the town manager on the issue of the best route to accomplish the
immediate and long term requirements of Town Hall for heating and cooling and energy use
reduction. A report on the current status of this project is on the agenda.

5. Energy committee webpage – This is becoming more populated with information. There is a
link
to the PACE article, and to Deb’s and Scott Tirrell’s case studies. I have sent the case study
template to both Mike Thurlow and to Glen Deering, who have completed extensive upgrades
to their homes, as well as to Judy Roy. When I receive these back, they will be posted on the
website.

6. In my opinion the story of the Fire stations reduction in energy use is a great example of the
Town leading by example. Some of the improvements have been made through grants, but
some are a result of CIP funding or investment in the community. I think it would be great to
publicize this more, either with posters summarizing the projects and energy reduction in some
public places or some other means. I would like to discuss this idea with the committee.

7. Aah has not received any suggestions from the committee and also has not had time to revise
the policy language through today, Monday, April 23.

8. The ARRA grant that supports my work in the town of Scarborough will be completed June
30.
There are several issues that I am trying to complete or to set up folks in town to continue:

•  Town Hall furnace project
•  Benchmarking municipal and school buildings and getting useful reports for analysis and
planning
•  Develop rationale to help staff and council prioritize projects for energy efficiency
• Review and recommend changes in the procurement policy
•  How to continue to develop the webpage and outreach to the staff and larger
community
•  Priorities?


